ART READER
"WarhoT and Rubens: Picture Them as Peas in a Po&'
by Halland Cotter reviett's a s h o cailed
~ ~ "Ilia's Andy:
Through the Lens of PatronageY'andthe comparison is
quire miid. NY Times, 10 June.

"ArtWmts to be Free" by Edward Dohickappeared on
the Op-Ed page of the NY Times on 2 August.

"-ktt
h b has to Sleep inrhe Garagt:" by Edward Lewine
ifi the XSTimes, Arts d Leisure Section, for 2 June
speaks about collectors discovering video art, while
bvyirng is one thkg and living uitf.,it quite another.

PW (Pablishers 5VeekIy) for 26 September feames ;m
article by Susan Bright on Photo + Book = Art, which
emgbasizes how photographers see the pages of a book
as preferable to gallery walls, followed by a long list
and description of photobook corning onto the U.S.
market this season.
FiberArts for Summer 2005 featms Artist's Bonk:
Trrnl~tik~g
a Jriurnq wi'J3 featured articles abotrt
Howard Munson's Book Arts Workshops in San
Francisco, a showcase of artist books. a wonderfb!
by Gail Rleke about the Artist as Traveler, a
brief history of the artist book by Debra Riley Pars as
we]! ns a wonderful plug for the Sixth International
EdSbie Book Show and Tea.
Artfink for SeptemSer 2005 features an expos6 of
giclee printing. and the uses to which Aust-rdian mists
have created this digital prints. fnduded is a juicy
article on Biennials of the world with a fold-out chrtrt of
""Artlinick hlrllergaiaclic Gtiide to the Curtors of
InternationalBiennials and Triennials" and much much
mors.
The Jllne 2005 issue was dedicated to Aboriginal &-t
with remarkable illnstrations and new perspectives in
the essays. A must!

Art Bapcrs far SeptemberiOctober Iras hvo major
secticlns: 1) informal suwey of curators on a practice in
-sition,
and 2) a conversationbetween artist-activist
Gregory Shoietre md Paris-based theorist Brian
HoXmes on the relation between art and civil
disobedience. There is a%homage to file book art of
Ruth Laxson by Michael Fallon.

European Photography for Summer 2505 feawes an
article about Goncre:e Phatogaphy by Golri'ried &ger

and features work of Noritshi Hirakawa, Jacqueline
Salmon, KafaeIo Kazakov, Diana Blok, Segey Chlikov,
Arno Roncada and much more. Included are reviews of
new publications as well. (P.Q. Box 080227, D-10002
Berlin Germany).
New Yorker for 17 October 2005 features Apt. &
Architecture, with a profile on Rirkrit Tiravanija by
Calvin Tomkins, the story behind the Sydney Opera
House and the return of Utzen, the Kimono Painter in
Japan, the art business, grapllic novels, John Updike's
essay on judging books' covers, American Art arid the
Cold War [the C.I.A.'s implications), and Paul
Goldberg's essay on The Sky Line, or do-it-yourself
house kits. Much more, cartoons, ads, etc, all tuned
into "gorgeous" or art atd architecture. A must!
New Yorker for 5 December 2005 includes a
wonderful profile ofMatt11ewCater's life in type design
by AIec Wilkinson, entitled "hkn of Letters".
Art Journal for Fall 2005 is dedicated to the spoken
word in the guise of published interviews,
conversations, fonuns, anti round tables that begin with
the spoken word. The artist interview is eml~hasized,
such as one with AIfredo Jaar by Patricia C. Phillips,
editor ofthis issue; Ana Finel Hanigman's interview
with Ellen Harvey, the third and frnal installment of a
conversation between David Levis Strauss and Daniel
Joseph Martinez, and a round-table discussion
organized by Chis Gilbert.

Cabinet, Issue 1S is dedicated to Fictional States, from
fake degrees to covert,operations found in at-chives,the
ephemeral states or neui co~intryprojects inhabited by
the founders who have endowed themselves wirb
fabulous titles, the creation of money, and usually
having dire red hazardous geography, and in case the
state is questioned in any way, it usually coilapses. One
intercstiag article is by WiIIiam Bryk about the
Ephemera of Fictional States which involves Donald
Evans's stamps for Achterdijk, Nadrop, and Sabot,
hearing wooden shoes, h i t , windmilIs, and landscapes;
the Itaiianate Lo Stato di Mangiare, celebratkg food
and drink and its giant dirigible Cetriolo, the Cucumber
and much more. Some of the self-declared nations are
Kymaerica, Hutt River Province Prhcipality: the
Empire of Atlantium, the Kingdom of Fusa, State in
Time, tbe New Free State of Caroline and much more.
Another article by Bonnie & Roger Riga discusses
Fantasy stamps, or artist stamps, which usually depict
sattrical Utopias, some are political, others are fancifcl
hoaxes, but an expansion of this article would have
yielded a great movement in artistiunps. A great issue

for discussion, delectation, and delight. $10.50 on your
newsstand or send a check to Cabinet, 18 1 Wyckoff St.,
Brooklyn, NY 11217 or www.cabinetmaeazine.org;
Shots 89 out of Minneapolis features an interview by
Russell Joslin with Rimma Gerlovina and Valeriy
Gerlovin, former Russian performance artists, who have
lived in the U.S. for over 25 years and have developed
new photographic work, which was recently shown in
Minneapolis and at the Lisa Sette Gallery, Scottsdale,
Arizona. They are also featured in the Russia! Show at
the Guggenheirn Museum. www.lisaseaegallerv.com
Afterimage for MayIJune 2005 had a most important
article about the "The Strange Case of Steve Kurtz:
Critical Art Ensemble and the Price of Freedom" by
Robert Hirsch. Thomas McGovern also has an indepth
essay about the photographic work of Robbert Flick.
Art Papers for MayIJune had the first part of a twopart article by Terry Smith on "Primacy, Convergence,
Currency: Marketing Contemporary Art in the
Conditions of Contemporaneity" which was continued
in the JulyIAugust of the same journal.
Art & Antiques for September 2055 features an article,
"Mixing It Up," by Edward M. Gomez, which explores
the subject of mixed media art. A reproduction of the
artwork, "Bill and Coo," by Stephanie Brody-Lederman
and a discussion of her concerns regarding her multi
media artwork is included in the article. The feature
def~nesand offers advice on how to collect, display and
care for mixed media art. It also helps educate the
public on the opportunities and challenges inherent in
collectingthis less conventional art form. One-of-a-kind
and limited edition books are included within this
genre.

New York Times for 6 November carried a notable
article on Marina Abramovic, entitled "Self-Mutilation
is the Sincerest Form ofFlattery." This was prior to her
series of seven performances at the Guggenheim, with
6 being re-enactments of other performance artists'
works, and the last, her new work.
New York Times for 27 November featuring an articIe
about West Coast digital-media artist, Lynn Hershman
Leeson, whose day has fmally arrived with an anthology
published by Univ. Of California Press, 10 years in the
making, that documents her various projects in critical
essays and samples them on a DVD; her first American
museum retrospective, Hershmanlandia, which opened
at the Henry Art Gallery in Seattle, covering work fiom

the 1970s to today; and a survey of recent photographs
which opened at her longtime San Francisco gallery,
Paule Anglim. In addition, "Selected Works: 19762005" opened in New York City at Bitfoms on 10
December, with an appearance by her flat-head
monitor, equipped with voice-recognition software, the
artificial intelligence computer known as DiNA,
designed to chat with visitors about current affairs.
New York Times for 10 November featured an article
on "Ephemeral Art, Eternal Maintenance" by
Christopher Mason, citing the inevitable constant care
that ephemeral art,including 20thcentury art involves.
Some artists make weekly visits to their works collected
by private people in order to be sure that the works
remain stable, because of unconventional materials.
The Los Angeles Times for 27 December had an
important article on storage of works of art in museums
due to lack of space. It's an important article due to the
fact that most of museums' collections are not seen by
any audience except the registrar or conservationist.
Artnews for November has a run-down on the damage
and disruption ofmuseums, galleries, artists' studios, an
historic houses in New Orleans because of Hurricane
Katrina.
Reconfigurations of both MOMA and the Tate's
exhibition oftheir permanent collections are reported as
well. In addition, "Why Have There Been No Great
Women Comic-Art Artists?" by Carly Berwick is a
feature article about the comics show at the Hammer
Museum and MOCA in Los Angeles.
New Yorker for 7 November features Artist's Model
by Rachel Cohen about Zola and Cezanne's fi-iendship
which came apart when Zola wrote a novel about
Cezanne.
Afterimage for September-October includesreviewsby
Johanna Drucker of books entitled, "Book Spaces City
Spaces" about John Gossage's Berlin in the Time of
the Wall and Emily McVarish's Flicker.

New York Times for 12 November with an interesting
article by Roberta Smith about gallery announcements.
On 24 December the term "gallerist" is explored by
Grace Glueck.
Smithsonian for December 2005 has an article on
Airborne Archaeology including the White Horse at
Uffigton, the China Wall, El Tajin in Veracruz and the
Great Mosque at Sarnarra, Iraq and more.

The January 2006 issue has an article about
"CCzame: The Man Who Changed the Landscape of
Art'%y Paul Trachtman.
Artlink from South Australia features in its vol. 25,
110.4 "ecology: everyone's business" which involves
artists as eco-warriors, eco-architecture, how green is
'green'?, remaking waste, social ecology, artworld
footprints and climate change. Even the printing is
"green" with carbon neutral process using vegetable
based inks on FSC certified paper Spicers 9-Lives Silk.
There is an article even on F i n b w Green Printing, the
story of the first carbon neutral printer in Australia!
But there are gorgeous works of art made out of the
detritis of our throwaway society, i.e. Australian (and
we're included too).
Noted is the fact that USA banned &om sale March
2003 issue titled Fallout: War, Terror, RefUgees due to
the "appalling nudity of the young sleeping adolescent
on the cover."

art on paper for JulyIAugust 2005 was a collection of
letters from established artists to a fictional "young
artist" who is challenged by both the logistical and
moral inlplications of being an artist. Significant is a
long letter &om Sol LeWitt to Eva Hesse from 1965,
one that has been quoted widely but never published in
toto. Included are letters form John Baldessari, Jimmie
Durham, Adrian Piper, Gregory Arnenoff, William
Pope.L, Cai Guo-Qiang, Mierle Laderman Ukeles, Jo
Baer, alurence Weiner, I-lowardenaPindell, Joan Jonas,
Richard Tuttle.
Rubberstampmadness has an article on Artist Trading
Cards, the new rage among artists and mail artists alike.
It's in the November/December 2005 issue.

UMBRELLA NEWS
Contributions to Umbrella Museum
John Furnival, Nat Dean, Anna Banana, Genie
Sl-renk, Claire Isaacs, Harley Spiller, Anne Hicks
Siberell, Gayle Wirnrner, Klaus Postler, Susan
Karpinski Gaylord, Jennifer Henderson, Ilgim
Veryeri, Picasso Gaglione, Gabriel Rummonds,
Chuck and Judy Goodstein, Claire Satin, R.
Simonson, Clemente Padin

UMBRELLA N E W S
The cover ofthe New Yorker on 2 1 November was full
of umbrellas of all those animals wanting to get on the
Ark. Hilarious!
*Afierthe G.O.P. Convention inNew York, many ofthe
items such as chairs were distributed to centers for the
elderly around the city. Elderly New Yorkers also
received rain ponchos and umbrellas.
*Umbrellas made the front page of the New York
Times on 15 October where “umbrella" is the
conversation of the day because of all the drenching
rain that inundated the Big Apple in October. This
article was about the peddlars of cheap $3 umbrellas on
the streets of New York City.
~Jurgen Mayer H.'s Metrapol Parasol features
mushroomlike structures in a grid formation framing a
plaza, expected to be finished in 2007.
*In Robert Rauschenberg's exhibition at the
Metropolitan Museum, curated by Los Angeles
MOCA's Paul Schirnmel, there is a work of art made
out of found objects, including anuinbreba, called "The
Tower."

